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Managed continuing  
professional development:  
the evidence and the context

Continuing professional development (CPD) 
has some key purposes: 
 
•  to ensure the standards of professional  
    practice, 
•  to demonstrate to the public and employers  
    that each doctor is up-to-date with modern  
    practice and knowledge, thus ensuring  
    patient safety,
•  too be accountable to regulatory authorities  
    and to the profession. 

CPD also has the effect of increasing job satis-
faction1  and is an important aspect of profes-
sionalism in medicine2.
   The context of CPD is therefore one of inte-
gration with professional practice development, 
in a demonstrable and accountable manner. 
The most common model of CPD worldwide, 
however, is one which simply sets out the types 
of activity that would be accepted by regulators 
(or record keepers) as CPD, in tandem with a 
system of counting the hours spent per year in 
undertaking such activities. 
   But is there an evidence-base that would 
support this simple, common approach? 
   The answer seems to be that there is not. 
The evidence-base suggests that there is a 
better way. 
   So CPD systems should be designed to take 
into account: 

•  The evidence
•  Integration with professional practice
•  Accountability

1.  WHAT MAKES CPD EFFECTIVE? 
     THE EVIDENCE
In 2000, a review of the literature concer-
ning the effectiveness of CPD for the United 
Kingdom’s Chief Medical Officer3 , found that:

The key to effectiveness of CPD is not to be 
found in the learning methods adopted. 
There is not a best learning method and no 
best approach to learning. Instead, the key to 
effectiveness is to make sure that the process 
of CPD is effectively managed to have the 
following components:

1. A stated reason for the CPD to be under- 
   taken. This might be specific (for example,  
   a need to develop a new skill). Or it might    
   be a general professional reason (for ex-   
   ample, a wish to undertake general profes- 
   sional updating with colleagues at a con-
   ference). It might also arise from the needs 
   of the service (for example, to develop the  
   skill to offer new areas of care to patients).
 
2. An identified method of learning which  
    might be formal or informal.
 
3. Some follow-up after the CPD for re- 
    inforcement and dissemination of the  
    learning that can also demonstrate its   
    benefits. This might be actions such as   
   reporting back to colleagues, developing  
   new services, demonstrating new skills,  
   or simply feeling more confident.

These conclusions match those of Davis et 
al4 in their review of randomised controlled 
trials5 of CPD.

Utdrag ur ”En sammanställning av kunskapsläget om läkares fortbildning, CPD”.  
Utgiven 2011 av SLS och SLFs gemensamma arbetsgrupp.
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The more recent review conducted for the UK Academy of 
Medical Royal Colleges and the General Medical Council, 
reaches the same conclusion8. Such a conclusion would 
also support the Swedish Medical Association’s four-step 
guidance6  which advises to: 
 
1.  Analyse the need and start the process
2.  Develop supporting functions
3.  Collaborate
4.  Follow up and evaluate

In the wake of increasing interest in CPD, other reviews 
have been conducted since 2000. They reach the same 
conclusions about effectiveness. 
   There are many competing and complementary defini-
tions of CPD, depending on the main perspective; thus, for 
example, CPD can be:

A continuing process, outside formal undergraduate and 
postgraduate training, that allows individual doctors to 
maintain and improve standards of medical practice through 
the development of knowledge, skills, attitudes and beha-
viour. CPD should also support specific changes in practice.7

Or it is: 

…a continuing learning process that complements formal 
undergraduate and postgraduate education and train-
ing. CPD requires doctors to maintain and improve their 
standards across all areas of their practice … CPD should 
also encourage and support specific changes in practice and 
career development”.8

Or it can have a number of purposes, as outlined by the 
Basel Declaration of the UEMS 9 : 

i)   improve the safety and quality of medical practice
ii)  to encourage lifelong learning
iii) to make transparent the outcomes, processes  
      and systems required.

These definitions are not objective, but simply depend, 
partially, on the agency, whether that is a professional 
body, a regulator or an educationalist. 
   Whatever the definition, however, they have in common 
the safety and improvement of a doctor’s practice. That 
being the case, we should consider how CPD can be a part 
of this inevitable developmental process. 

2.   INTEGRATION WITH PROFESSION 
     PRACTICE
For CPD to be an integral part of the development of 
professional practice, it must tap into those processes 
whereby doctors already reflect on their experiences and 
determine to improve. This involves us in making the cor-
rect assumption that doctors, as any profession, are indeed 
lifelong learners already and do reflect on their practice 
without having to be trained to do so. Indeed, Schön’s 
work explained that professionals do reflect – not that  
they need to be taught to do so!10 

So what professional processes should be the basis of an 
effective CPD system? 
 
The Good CPD Guide5 identified three sets of existing 
professional behaviours that are reflected in the three steps 
of an effective CPD system identified above. These are 
summarised in Table 1 below. The AoMRC-GMC report10 
identifies some of the same behaviours. From that table we 
can see evidence of the rich continuing professional educa-
tion strand that runs through professional life as a whole. 

The question we must now ask is: 
How can we build on this to create a managed and effec-
tive CPD system that will satisfy the doctor, the profession, 
the public and regulators?
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Table 1: Existing professional behaviours that reflect the three steps of an effective CPD cycle

STEP 1: 
A stated reason for the CPD  

to be undertaken

The clinician’s own experiences of  
direct patient care:
•    Blind spots: technical and knowledge 
     deficiencies
•    Clinically generated unknowns:  
     an unrecognisable clinical picture
•    Competence standards
•    Dairies
•    Difficulties arising in practice
•    Innovations in practice
•    Knowledgeable patients
•    Mistakes
•    Other disciplines’ knowledge
•    Patient complaints and feedback
•    Post-mortems and clinico-pathological 
     conferences
•    PUNs and DENs (patients unmet           
     needs and doctor’s educational needs)
•    Reflection on practical experience.
Interactions with the clinical team and 
department:
•    Clinical meetings
•    Department business plan
•    Departmental educational meetings
•    External recruitment: new people
•    Junior staff
•    Management roles
•    Mentoring others
Non-clinical activities:
•    Academic activities
•    Conferences
•    International visits
•    Journal articles
•    Medico-legal cases
•    Press and media
•    Professional conversations
•    Research
•    Teaching
Quality management and risk assessment: 
•    Audit
•    Morbidity patterns
•    Patient adverse events
•    Patient satisfaction surveys
•    Risk assessment
Specific needs assessments: 
•    Critical incident surveys
•    Gap analysis (Where do I want to be?  
     Where am I now?)
•    Knowledge and skills assessments
•    Observation
•    Revalidation
•    Self- assessment
•    Video assessment of performance
Peer review: 
•    External peer review
•    Informal per review of the doctor
•    Internal peer review
•    Multidisciplinary per review
•    Physician assessment

STEP 2: 
An identified method  

of learning

Academic learning: 
•    Medico-legal work
•    Reading
•    Writing service and research protocols 
Meetings: 
•    Clinical meetings
•    Conferences
•    Case reviews
•    Post-mortems and clinico-pathological     
     conferences
•    Telephone conferences 
Learning from colleagues: 
•    Collaborative learning
•    Consulting other professionals
•    Joints ward-rounds and clinics
•    Library professionals
•    Peer review
•    Multi-professional peer review
•    Peer tutoring
•    Professional conversations
•    Visits and travelling clubs
Learning from practice: 
•    Diaries
•    Evidence-based medicine
•    Experiential learning
•    Mistakes
•    Professional conversations
•    Visits and travelling clubs
Technology-based learning and media: 
•    Audio-visual presentations
•    Communication and information 
      technologies (e-learning)
•    Computer support systems
•    Distance learning
•    Mass media
•    Simulations
•    Telemedicine and telemonitoring
•    Videoconferencing
•    Video review of performance
Management and quality processes:
•    Accreditations
•    Audit
•    Inspection visits
•    Quality assurance schemes
Specialty-arranged events: 
•    Attachments and secondments
•    Sabbaticals

STEP 3: 
Follow-up after the CPD for 

reinforcement, dissemination, 
measuring outcomes

•    Accreditation/certification of the individual 
•    Accreditation of services
•    Appraisal
•    Assessment of learning
•    Assessment results of trainees
•    Audit
•    Changes in person specification
•    Changing practice
•    Clinical effectiveness
•    CPD credit points
•    Collaborative assessment
•    Confidence levels
•    Corporate image
•    Decreasing professional isolation
•    Educational culture
•    Educational records and log-books 
•    Effects on the team
•    Enhancing practice
•    Learning diaries
•    Learning portfolios
•    Networking
•    New services
•    Obsolete and inappropriate practice
•    Peer review of the doctor’s CPD
•    Peer review of the medical team
•    Personal invigoration
•    Protection from successful litigation
•    Recruitment of medical staff
•    Reduction in burnout and early retirement
•    Referrals to the doctor
•    Remunerative benefit
•    Reporting back to colleagues
•    Reputation as a trainer
•    Research
•    Risk management
•    Self-assessment
•    Time-efficient working
•    Video assessment
•    Video-stimulated recall
•    Written reports
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3.  AN EFFECTIVE CPD SYSTEM
It is clear that an effective CPD system for today’s context 
must not only ensure personal learning, but must also 
have some effect on practice and be amenable to regula-
tion, or be accountable and transparent. Fortunately, the 
evidence on effective continuing learning aligns well with 
the ways in which doctors do actually continue to learn, 
and these can, in turn, be aligned with the requirement 
of regulators or the profession to show that CPD is being 
undertaken. It is a fortuitous combination. 

The Good CPD Guide5 , more than ten years ago and now 
in its 2nd edition, sets out an approach to CPD that is 
managed and meets all these requirements. 

3.1  The steps in a managed CPD cycle
The evidence, as presented in The Good CPD Guide litera-
ture review, shows that there must be at least four steps in 
the process of a well-managed CPD cycle. These are:

•  A stated reason for undertaking the CPD
•  A planned method of learning
•  The learning itself
•  Active follow-up of the learning

Each of these steps fits in well with existing professional 
behaviours and the need for clarity, transparency and 
accountability. 

1.  DEFINING THE NEED

This can be defined in any of the ways listed in Table 1, or 
others that might arise. This would best be discussed with  
a colleague at an appraisal meeting. The need can be general 
or specific, based on past experience, future preparation or 
general professional development

 

 
2.  PLANNING THE LEARNING:  
    HOW WILL IT BE LEARNED?

The doctor can plan to undertake the learning in any way 
that seems appropriate – those listed in Table 1 suggest a 
wide variety of possibilities. The learning plan should be 
recorded in the doctor’s Personal Development Plan.

 

 

3.  UNDERTAKE PLANNED LEARNING: LEARN

Any of the formal or informal learning methods shown in 
Table 1, or other methods, might be followed. There is no 
best learning method.  

   4.  FOLLOW UP THE LEARNING: USE

   Any of the methods shown in Table 1 might be used, 
   or any other appropriate methods.  

 
This cycle requires only streamlined documentation, 
(available in The Good CPD Guide, 2nd edition, in press), 
is integrated with doctors’ normal ways of learning and 
with a process of peer review. It reflects the evidence 
concerning effective approaches to CPD. 
 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (PDP)

RECORD LEARNING EVENT IN PDP

RECORD FOLLOW-UP IN PDP

REVIEW CYCLE AT NEXT APPRAISAL

4.   ACCOUNTABILITY
The purpose of systematising this rich collection of 
activities into a managed CDP system is partly to 
improve CPD by ensuring that all the necessary steps 
are present, but it is also to make the profession and the 
individual doctor accountable for their CPD. How does 
this happen? 

We can present the four steps of managed CPD in the  
following illustration:
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Managed CPD is a systematic approach to continuing 
learning and development for medical practitioners which 
will: 
•  Relate CPD to needs of the changing and developing  
    health care service
•  Ensure the personal and professional development of  
    the individual doctor
•  Provide an accountable and transparent system which  
    can be used for regulatory, quality assurance, and reli- 
    censure purposes. 

The approach to managed CPD presented is based on the 
published literature, on the established practice of doctors 
who have integrated their own continuing learning and 
development with the provision of patient care, and on the 
professional and regulatory environments which operate 
in different countries. These all share the requirement for 
doctors to be transparent about their CPD activities and to 
keep records. 
   We can see that managed CPD, especially when integra-
ted with the appraisal process, does include record keeping 
and a clear indication of the decision-making and activity 
process. 
   It is fortunate that the demands of the regulatory envi-
ronment will improve the effectiveness of learning. Mana-
ged CPD fits into the demands of regulators by having the 
following features:

•  Records are streamlined and easily submitted, if required
•  It is based on evidence of effective CPD, with peer  
    appraisal to confirm the process
•  The CPD cycle is clearly set out, comprehensible because 
    it relates to existing practice, and can be supported by  
    accessible documentation
•  Records of the CPD cycle are straightforward
•  It fits in with existing practice
•  Regulators are not required to introduce new systems  
    or alien processes specifically for regulation.

In those countries, such as the UK, where regulators are 
thinking about revalidation of doctors every few years to 
continue their licence to practise, CPD will be a crucial 
element of this revalidation process. So, for example, the 
2004 GMC guidance indicated their thinking about the 
relationship between CPD and regulation: 
   You must keep your knowledge and skills up to date th-
roughout your working life. In particular, you should take 
part regularly in educational activities which maintain and 
further develop your competence and performance .
   More recently, it is clear that CPD will play a significant 
part in revalidation of the doctor’s registration  which is a 
primary regulatory function. 

We must conclude, therefore, that an evidence-based, 
managed approach to CPD, complies with all good 
principles of regulation, education, and professional 
development and practice. 
 

STEP METHOD EFFECT

•  Reflection
•  Appraisal
•  Context factors
•  QA processes

1. IDENTIFY
           TO LEARN

2. PLAN 
    TO LEARN

3. 

4.         THE 
    LEARNING AND     
    SHOW EFFECTS

Ensures that intended  
learning derives from:
•  personal need,
•  professional developments,
•  needs of the health service

•  Dissemination  
   to others
•  Incorporation  
   into practice
•  Further learning

•  Personal  
   development plan 
   or other record

A rational and
transparent record 
is created

Learning is personally  
effective

Learning is carried  
back to the workplace

In any way that is  
appropriate to the  
need, the person,  
and the context

what  

how

Learn

Use

Table 1.  The system of managed CPD
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